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It's Wild!!It's Wild!!
MMarch 31arch 31stst – May 15th 2011, – May 15th 2011,   

Thursday - Sunday, 10am - 4pmThursday - Sunday, 10am - 4pm
‘‘ITS  WILD’  has  set  our  creative  spirits  free  toITS  WILD’  has  set  our  creative  spirits  free  to  
explore new environments & directions. Join us asexplore new environments & directions. Join us as  
we  take  a  journey  among  the  creatures  of  thewe  take  a  journey  among  the  creatures  of  the  
rainforest,  tumble  down a  cascade  into  a  rockyrainforest,  tumble  down a  cascade  into  a  rocky  
pool, or soar off cliffs above a breaking surf like apool, or soar off cliffs above a breaking surf like a  
sea gull. As well there are  insightful portraits ofsea gull. As well there are  insightful portraits of  
many wild creatures including the green tree frog,many wild creatures including the green tree frog,  
whose  preferred  daytime  hangout  in  our  homewhose  preferred  daytime  hangout  in  our  home  
toilets causes much surprise to city visitors.toilets causes much surprise to city visitors. The The  
Exhibition will be officially opened at 6.30pm onExhibition will be officially opened at 6.30pm on  
Friday  April  1st  Friday  April  1st  by  Lorraine  Vass  from  theby  Lorraine  Vass  from  the  
Friends  of  the  Koala  Friends  of  the  Koala  with  a  delicious  dinnerwith  a  delicious  dinner  
available on the Café veranda ($15 for main, $4available on the Café veranda ($15 for main, $4  
for  dessert  &  donation  for  wine;  bookings  arefor  dessert  &  donation  for  wine;  bookings  are  
necessary,  66897449).  The  Gallery  also  holds  anecessary,  66897449).  The  Gallery  also  holds  a  
Farmers  Market  every  Saturday  from  9am  tillFarmers  Market  every  Saturday  from  9am  till  
1pm in the grounds of the Hall overlooking Blue1pm in the grounds of the Hall overlooking Blue  
Knob. Knob. 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB-PAGE atPLEASE VISIT OUR WEB-PAGE at   
http://www.blueknobgallery.comhttp://www.blueknobgallery.com

OUR CAFE OFFERS LIGHT REFRESHMENTS. OUR CAFE OFFERS LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.   
EVENING DINNERS MAY BE ARRANGED FOR AEVENING DINNERS MAY BE ARRANGED FOR A   

MINIMUM OF 10 PERSONSMINIMUM OF 10 PERSONS
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